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Abstract
In this paper evolution of IoT along with its intimacy with cloud is described.
Application of IoT in various domains and the services are major research areas
and can be enhanced further for more effectiveness and efficiency. Limitations
associated with this technique are also addressed and appropriate solutions
suggested. The future lies in the ‘Internet of Everything’. We have proposed a
model which can be used in a wide collection of domains such as by Indian army,
military, air-force, navy etc. The main focus of the proposed work is to evolve a
combined approach (IoT + Cloud) into a single technology IoTC which will have
the benefits of both the technologies and may overcome the shortcomings. It is
beneficial in terms of space and time complexity, security, precision and accuracy
of result. IoTC can further be applied to services of critically important services.
Keywords: IoT, Cloud Computing, Big Data, Data Analytics, Video
Surveillance, Biometric, Smart Water

1. Introduction
In todays, technological environment, the IoT offers idiosyncratic opportunities for
enterprises and organizations to connect hyperactively the people, systems and process.
IoT services involves application of IoT technology to the existing real world services
such as in big data, cloud computing, video surveillance, medical, mobile applications and
many more. IoT is about merging of scattered, relevant and related data but in different
formats to seamlessly come together in innovative ways. IoT is the need of hour to
modernize the various existing services and develop new services. IoT is an emerging
area and is considered to be the future of research as it seamlessly integrates with the host
of existing technologies such as cloud computing, big data and many others. IoT is the
internetworking of devices (intelligent, connected or smart) embedded with software,
electronics, actuators, sensors and network connectivity that renders these devices to
exchange and collect data [36-38].
IoT Architecture can be closely related to event-driven model of architecture [39],
which was initially formulated as bottom-up( on the basis of operations and processes in
real time) but it may further contemplate any auxiliary level. Event in IoT architecture
will not essentially stand on syntactic or deterministic model but indeed it will be build on
the surroundings or conditions of the occurring of event and will turn out to be a semantic
web[40].
The network architecture of IoT demands immense scalability in network design to
enable handling of enormous number of devices. With such huge number of devices being
amalgamated to internet space, internet(network) layer issue of scalability will be handled
by IPv6 protocol[41].
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Figure 1. The Hype Cycle [2]
A feasible alternative solution to handle enormous data flow via internet namely „Fog
Computing‟ can also be used[42].
Its association with cloud makes it more appropriate as the huge amount of data is
collected through the intelligent devices which are accommodated in cloud.
However, the IoTC environment is fractioned and requires users and customers to
associate with numerous vendors to effectively utilize IoT technology.

2. Literature Survey
A novel efficient source discovery mechanism is proposed for SIoT(Social Internet of
Things) that works in 3-D cartesian coordinate system. Its takes into account both
preference and movement pattern to attain higher degree of search efficiency and
minimize system overheads of SIoT[30].
A lot of research was done to support Urban IoTs i.e. Smart City vision aimed at
exploiting advanced communication technologies, protocols and architecture for an urban
IoT(Padova Smart City project)[31].
Use of IoT devices to obtain automated and human interactive solution to enable high
levels of energy savings. A system of inter-connected CPSs(Communicating Power
Supply) is developed which enabled communication of control and energy information
between the device and other central entities utilizing a custom, cloud based information
clearing house[32].
IoT devices are equipped with comprehensive perception, reliable transmission and
intelligent processing. In this approach , capability of IoT Applications was explored such
as Location Information, Mobile Asset Tracking, Fleet Management, Environment
Sensing, Environment Detection, Remote Medical Monitoring, Remote Controlling
Appliance Control, Disaster Recovery, Ad-Hoc Network, Secure Communication
etc.[33,34].
A set of requirement for IoT Middleware, to address the communication challenges for
IoT devices was developed. It addresses issues relating to WSN(wireless sensor network),
RFID(radio frequency identification), M2M(machine to machine communication) and
SCADA(supervisory control and data acquisition)[35].
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Latest research is based on security issues of IoT technology. A protocol for secure
tracking and tracing of an object was developed. It ensured visibility and traceability of
the object along its travel path to support IoT. It is based on RFID system for unique
identification of IoT objects globally. The protocol used lightweight cryptographic
primitive along with physically unclonable function in tags for ensuring secure object
detection and tracking. the protocol was modeled using SPDL(security protocol
description language) and simulated using Synther(automated claim verification tool)[36].
A major issue in IoT is space consideration. An accurate and explicit geographic location
of a device and also the accurate chronographic dimensions of the thing, is critical[43]. As
of now, IoT is being widely used in three core sectors namely home, enterprise and
government. The EIoT( enterprise internet of thing ) is the largest among three[44]. There
is a host of technologies available to enable IoT, by providing a network that allows for
communication between intelligent things of IoT installation. Several wired networks
and/or wireless technologies can be used to fulfill the same[45]. Some examples of short
range wireless medium are BLE( Bluetooth low energy), Li-Fi( Light-Fidelity), NFC(
Near Field Communication), OR Codes, barcodes, RFID( radio frequency identification),
Thread( provides IPV6 addressing), Wi-Fi, Wi-Fi Direct, Z-Wave, Zigbee. Medium range
wireless networks includes HaLow, LTE-Advanced. Long range wireless like LPWAN(
low power wide area network), VSAT( very small aperture terminal)[46]. Some wired
networks such as Ethernet, MoCA( multimedia over coax alliance), PLC( power line
communication)[47,48].
Simulation, emulation and modeling of IoT is basically done at the design phase. After
simulation, deployment of IoT network is done. Simulation can be done using OPNET,
Net Sim, NS2, NS3 network simulators[49].

3. New Initiative: IOTC (Internet of Things with Cloud)
In this paper, we have explored the domain of Internet of Things with Cloud. It
seamlessly integrates the existing different technologies into IoTC. Apart from
strengthening the computing power, it also enables storage of huge amount of data on the
cloud and use of related historical data already present to conclude to the result as
demanded by the applications.

Figure. 2 Working Architecture of IoT in Cloud Environment IoTC and Big
Data
Big Data is characterized by „4V‟s‟ namely volume, variety, veracity and velocity. IoT
technology and Big Data are very intimately connected to each other. As numerous IoT
devices generates unimaginable amount of complex, multidimensional and heterogeneous
data, traditional SQL queried RDBMS( Relational Database Management System) is
unsuitable to process such unstructured data. Some emerging technologies such as
„Hadoop‟, „No Sql‟ databases and various business intelligence platforms will be required
to adhere to the challenges imposed by such „target-rich‟ actionable data that is easily
accessible, has a large footprint, available in real time and can bring about meaningful
change[1].
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The research shows the interrelation of internet of things, internet of signs and big data
and its effect on the context and on the information drawn from context[29].
IoTC and Data Mining
The enormous amount of data generated by the IoT devices in various domains such as
e-commerce, retail, banking, telecommunications, health care, city governance, flight,
satellite etc. is gathered in the cloud. Various Data Mining algorithms can then be applied
on such data to extract and analyze invisible information from data, knowledge discovery
in databases, data or pattern analysis, data archeology, data dredging and information
harvesting[1,3].
Now a days, IoT based Cloud Mining is highly energetic research area and has open
problems for researchers.

IoTC in Video Surveillance
IoTC provides strength to the video surveillance system. This system can be applied to
color or thermal imaging to observe, detect, track and recognize the object. It also detects
the behavioral activities at geographical borders, sea-port, underwater, air flight, traffic,
transportation, robotics, restricted zones, decomposing buildings and monuments. It can
also detect and track the movement of crowd and army troops etc. along with their
direction of movement[36,37,38].
IoTC in Biometric
With the advancement and use of IoT in Cloud, Biometric system can be monitored
trough IoTC technology. Such systems are observed and visualized by any of the
authorized personnel or security persons at the global level. This system can be utilized to
detect, track and recognize the pattern of finger, thumb, palm, eye-retina or face etc. Such
systems can act as a powerful tool in applications such as attendance monitoring and store
the data at cloud[39,40].
IoTC and Data Analytics
IoT technology and analytics applications offers automatic mechanisms for trailing
data from intelligent devices to warehouse. These devices may be smartphones,wearable
technology and in-home devices and the data from them which is stored in warehouse is
used to perform analysis and to do targeted promotions and marketing, the so called
“connected consumer gear” (the business side of the IoT‟s futuristic world using Cloud
Analytics)[4]. Various devices can be used as IoT devices on cloud environment to
analyze the required data.
IoTC for Security Purpose in Education
IoT technology allows to view and keep track of cameras remotely from any system,
tablet or smartphone all at same place. IoT along with video surveillance helps to protect
students, faculty and staff. It also observes activities of students and staff members inside
campus. Such system may be helpful for the purpose of safety and security. These
systems act as a protector inside academic institutions. It also provides surveillance and
behavioral activity through CCTV, IP cameras which may be connected through cloud
and IoT environment and data may be stored and accessed through cloud from
anywhere[6].
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IoTC in Assisted Living
The information gathered by the IoT devices is used for detecting and tracking
unauthorized access to restricted zones, volatile geographical region to implement
perimeter access control[5].
Iotc as a Security Measure For Detecting Liquid Presence
IoTC together with surveillance technique can be used to detect presence of any liquid
in sensitive areas such as data centers, data warehouses and other crucial building grounds
to prevent corrosion and breakdowns[6]. IoT enabled devices may be able to sense and
detect such pitfalls and store the information on the cloud which might be used in future.
Iotc in Radioactive Geographical Areas
IoT devices can be installed to collect distributed measurement of radiation levels in
reactor star or nuclear power plant circumferential to trigger leakage alerts [5,8,9].
Iotc as Security Service in Explosive and Hazardous Gases
IoT devices can detect any leakages in industrial surroundings and intimation o gas
levels in poisonous environment as inside mines and chemical factories [9,10]. It also act
as prevention process it protect environment and ultimately human life.
Iotc in Retail Industry
The cloud oriented IoT in retail is focussed on customer‟s lifetime value(CLV) and
customer‟s referral value(CRV). IoTC can be employed in cash flow calculations ,
enhances customer‟s experience, improves operational efficiency and enabling creation of
new channels along with revenue streams[17].
Iotc for Supply Chain Control
The IoT devices may be helpful in SOA(service oriented architecture) to monitor
storage conditions alongside the supply chain and tracking of products for
traceability[11].
Iotc To Device Intelligent Shopping Applications
Association rules are employed on the data gathered by IoT devices to help in
providing advices to the customers according to their product consumption habits,
preferences. IoTC may be helpful in detection of products with expiry dates or with
allergic components [12-14].
IoTC in Smart Product Management
IoT devices automate restocking processes and control of rotation of items in
warehouses and grocery store shelves while cloud provides strength to these systems[16].
It also focuses on the IoT technology stack. The embedded software employed using agile
approach, communications, cloud platform and for real time applications [17].
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Implication of IoT in eHealth
The combination of Big data, cloud and IoT in healthcare domain is attracting
customers and organizations through use of IoT devices. These are employed to build
fitness devices, other wearables to promote health and well being of people. Some of the
wearables that have been developed using IoT integrated techniques includes „Empatica
Embrace‟, „Lumo Lift‟, „Respironics and Sleepmapper‟. Recently Oracle also developed a
digital platform and „Chrono Smart Stop‟ to promote healthy living standards in
society[18].
To provide security in eHealth services a risk driven adaptive security approach
„ASMM‟(Adaptive Security Management Model) has been developed. It focuses on
security metrics such as security control,its correctness, effectiveness and efficiency. This
approach can be further extended for calculating detailed analysis and specification of
security metrics and adaptive decision making algorithm[19].
Health solutions were mainly based on SOA( service oriented architecture ), but with
the advent of IoT in eHealth a new interface named „VIRTUS‟ is evolved which is being
used as a middleware. VIRTUS provides XMPP( an instant messaging protocol) to
guarantee a real time, reliable and secure communication channel among IoT devices and
other associated heterogeneous devices[18].
Recent research in eHealth includes Bio Patch (an unobtrusive Bio Sensor), iMed Pack
(intelligent Packaging), iMed Box (intelligent Medicine Box). The fusion of IoT devices
with in-Home healthcare services provides for an enhanced user experience and service
efficiency[21,50].
Smart Agriculture using IoTC
IoT technology offers the ability to sense, measure, collect data, infer and understand
ecological indicators, from sensitive and delicate environment and natural resources to
rural as well as urban environment. The information is then used to develop a COP
(common operating picture). IoT merged with Cloud computing (implemented using
„ANEKA‟) provides for a host of applications in Smart Grid which includes Smart
Agriculture, Smart Farming among others for intelligent environment protection[22,23].
Based on major attributes of IoTC and SOA technology massive data in agriculture and
farming helped to construct plant factory and implement automatic control production. It
further promotes fast evolution of modernization of agriculture, development of Smart
Agriculture efficiently. It effectively resolves the issues concerning farmers, countryside
and agriculture[24].
IoTC technology can be applied in various domains of agriculture such as enhancement
of wine quality by monitoring moisture in soil and trunk radius in vineyards to regulate
the quantity of sugar in grapes and grapevine health. It can also be used in Green houses
for controlling micro-climate conditions to amplify the production of vegetables and fruits
and their quality enhancement. In Meteorological station network to study weather
conditions to forecast drought, precipitation mediums such as rain, snow and wind
changes. It is also applied in Compost manufacture using control of temperature and
humidity levels in hay, alfaalfa, straw etc. to prevent fungus and other types of microbial
contaminants. To study the levels of Toxic gases in farms and tracking, identification of
animals[5].
Evolution of Smart Water using IoTC
The regulation of water quality using IoTC technique has vital application in rural as
well as urban ecology. It can be used for monitoring of Potable water to calculate the
quality of tap water in metropolitan cities. For detection of chemical leakage in rivers by
monitoring wastes in rivers and other water bodies.In remote measurement of swimming
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pool by remotely controlling the pool conditions and also to monitor the pollution level in
the sea. One of the profound use of IoT is to check and regulate water leakages by
detecting presence of liquid outside tanks and pressure measurement and its variation
among pipes. It can be also used to monitor water level variations in dams, rivers and
reservoirs[5].
A smart water management model „OPCUA‟ (object linking and embedding for
process control unified architecture) which is a platform independent model was
proposed. Here, IoT technology and decision support system provided for efficient water
management such as water cost savings and conservation[26].
A novice method based on ICT (information and communication technology) and IoT
to suppress the water hummer by precisely controlling of valves[27]. The above method
was then evolved to make specific merchant equipment interoperable and easily
manageable in this domain homogeneously[28,29].

4. The Key Benefits of Proposed IoTc Approach
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

To access, contact and control devices at remote areas.
To handle patients and provide prescription to them remotely.
Store enormous data on cloud for future use.
Saves time and manpower.
Saves energy and cost.
Get relief from hurdles of managing such huge amount of data.
Use of high complexity calculation and availability of sufficient computing space
to get precise results.
8. Provides better ways to connect to applications using wide range of platforms.
9. Apart from use of current data, historical data can also be used for arriving at
precise results as required by many rigid real time applications.
10. A wide range of security algorithms can be applied to provide security to the
information uploaded on the cloud by IoT devices and retrieved information from
the cloud by various applications.

5. Limitations of IoTC
In order to retrieve optimal results and proper functioning of the IoTC network, naïve
software have to be developed to work with hardware components used in intelligent
devices in IoT. Further, specific technology platforms are to be developed which will
provide such kind of functionality to IoTC and add more intelligence to the existing
network. The traditional algorithms used in cloud computing have to be modified and
enhanced in order to make them compatible with the IoTC environment. Also, the
association rules applied for mining the huge data collected by intelligent things, the
security protocols applied in the IoTC network have to be adapted according to the
changes in the working scenario.

6. Conclusion and Future Work
The existing IoT technology and Cloud Computing are very intimately connected to
each other. These technologies are seamlessly combined to give way to a new technology
IoTC which provides for a better security and accuracy of results derived by applications.
It further reduces the overhead of managing billions and trillions of data collected from
IoT devices for computation. IoTC can be applied to various domains such as healthcare,
data mining, analytics, agriculture etc. Its can also be applied to applications which
require high security of information as in army, military and other services of significant
importance. Involvement of IoTC in DIP(Digital Image Processing) and Computer Vision
can also be explored.
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IoTC can be combined with various bio-medical science domains such as cognitive
science to give rise to Cognitive IoTC( CIoTC) which will be a combination of traditional
IoTC and machine learning and intelligence, natural language processing, contextual
information and industry specific models.
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